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Dr. Lewellen to Occupy
(hair of English Bible
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The formal opening of the Medical
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ORGANIZED

tM*

STATEGAME CANCELLED

mom
11 vv a

■ I.

ided bj tin- faculty act
room of the
Medical
Building on nig with ; committee from Ihe stu
ception, in honor of the new students,
By Other Sehooln Hut
Fifth and t'alhoun streets The room dent body
that a Snuda)
School
was given to the entire student body was already crowded with expectant
Seriininaj>es Numerous
should be irganized at tin- Unhersity
in the parlors of the Girls' Home last students and visitors when the august
instead of going t.. ihe city for this
Friday evening between the hour-, of faculty filed in and was leated on Ben lee.
W cordingly
120 student s
7:30 and 10. This occasion proved to the rostrum. When the audience stood assembl
in chapel
la-t
Sunday
be one of the great events of the I >r. W . B. Parks, acting president of morning and proceeded lo organize
term, being the first of its kind that I • C. I ., led the opening prayer, a Sunday School,
Ihe nomination
Many Shifts in Vanity
has been attempted by the societies Then Dr. W. K. Thompson, Dean of committee from the faculty and -inthe Medical Department, introduced
so early in the season,
dent body recommended the follow["he new furniture of the Girlls' Dr. Park- a - the new head of the ing officers: Clifton Ferguson, mpei
Dr. Parka announced Saturday that I tome had just been installed. This, school, who was to make the openintendenl; Dr. <). L. Lyon, assistant
As we go to press. Thursday mornDr. G. A. Lewellen had recently been together with the glimmering candle ing address.
superintendent; Miss Mcxie Mae Ma ing's papers contain the account of the
Dr. Parks stated that the Student!
chosen Dean of the Bible Depart lights shining against the pink walls,
son, secretary ; and ('. M Hall, treas death of Coach Wasmund of the State
produced a pleasing effect. The three and faculty of the central school were urer. These nominations were ratiment of T. C. l\. Some of the minisUniversity. Consequently Suturduy's
room-, and hall were decorated very deeply interested in this department
fied by those present ami the officers game has been cancelled. We express
terial students had anticipated this suitably lor the occasion.
and he felt sine thai they would show
immediately look- charge.
our sorrow over the untimely end of
move, but it came as a pleasant surrelation during the course
The officers from the two societies their ell
Teachers
had already
bell ap- Mr. Wasmund.
prise to the larger pan of the stu- formed a receiving line. From here of the year.
Dr Parks told of his pointed and llu-s,- were asked lo lake
dent body, This place was made va- the guests were directed to the Reg anxiousness to further correlate the
Fridaj morning tin- team leav es for
charge of their respective classes and
Austin, when- th, State University
cant by the resignation of Dr. Lock istrar's desk, where they were asked new department and the main Uniorganize. Tin- reports showed that a
hart, who held the positions of Presi- to matriculate, just
as they had versity by changes in the curriculum good s|arl was made in the number •leven will be met Saturday in first
game of th,- season. Manager Bardent of the University and Dean of learned to do at the opening of so as to make the general preparation
present ami the collections.
Profs
the Bible Department.
school. The Registrar gave them a of the literary work of the main Uni- Parks, Alexander, Mr. W ise, Mrs \l nard has used every effort to secure
practice gam, s for the past week, ar
Prior to the session of '10-'ll Dr. end which directed them to the par- versity lead up to work in ihe Mediexander ami Miss Holloway announcnniging two with Ihe Carlisle Mili
Lewellen was Professor of English lor, where they were examined. Such cal Department
ed that their respective classes would
tary Vcadem) team and another with
Bible in the University. But during perplexing questions were asked as
The acting president then pictured
take up the regular work, Using the
the Arlington Independents, All of
doctor as the
this session he was placed in the these: What is the fifth dimension? the truly suee- ssful
Sunday School
Quarterlies
Prof,
tlics,- * en cancelled by th. othel pat
field to raise a fund for the minister- What i- the longest distance between ideal for the Students, giving interKxlcv will use a special lext in ( >ld
ties ai th,- last
moment, however,
ial building which new stands on the two ppints?
Who wrote- Shake- esting illustrations of men who had Testament studies.
Miss Reives'
ami thus, unfortunately, the Varsity
campus, a handsome dormitory, and spere's "Merchant of Venice'-''
served their fellow man in the medclass, the Archers, decided lo lake up
will be lorrceel to play one of ihe big
which lias been named "Goode Hall."
He impressed the
When these papers were filled out ical profession.
the study of the "Life of Christ,"
games vvith no more team experience
In the face of a very dry season and the bewildered but hopeful students new students that it was not only
while Mis, Birge stated that her class
than could be derived from scrim
cither difficulties too numerous to were sent to a classification commit- their business to grasp every opporwould study the "Life of Paul." Mrs.
mages with the scrubs, and the two
mention, Dr.Lewellen made a remark- tee. The questions proved too hard tunity that presented itself, but to
A. (). Smith will have charge of the
squads often being mixed in these.
able campaign, raising in all $53,000 even for some of the pofessors of the attain real success it would be necesprimary department and expects to
These scrimmages have been rather
in cash and notes. $25,000 of this fund University, for some were classified sarj to make oppotunirties.
have quite a large class.
closely contested, however, and g I
was secured by him from Mr. I'.rite as Freshmen and graded "E."
Dr. Parks said, "Man is not body
In
Literature has ben ordered for the
plays by both sides have marked the
of Maria, and is to be u>t.'i\ as an en- some cases the austere classification and brain alone, but he has an imclasses and work will be taken up in
play. Last Thursday the Varsity was
dowment fund for the chair of Eng- committee did not examine the pa- mortal spirit.
Breadth in education
earnest next
Sunday.
The
Bible
not narrowness, fits for life work. school has a bright future. Will you unable to score until many minutes
lish Bible. The remaining $28,000 has pers but assigned the trembling stu
been used for the erection of Goode dents
to Freshman
orPreparatory You are the administrators of the lend you aid by coining'' You will had elapsed, but finally successive mil
Hall.
classes on account of their green remedies for disease a noble calling be given something lo do when you nun '.y l.ainonica and Cox carried
the ball across, Saturday ami T u ■-by which you may serve humanity."
On account of his unsurpassed suc- looks.
get there.
day tin- -con--, were larger
Dr. Bacon Saunders, president of
cess, the board desired that Dr. LewDuring all this time more than one
There have- been several shifts in
ellen should remain in the field. Hut couple were seen talking so very earn the medical faculty, was introduced
MEETING OF THE Y. M. C, A. the
ai'siiv line up hiring -!i - past
the latter felt that his work was in estly that suspicion arose ;,s i,, wheth- as the next speaker. He said in part:
vv.-ek. W
has been tried at tackle,
"This is the eighteenth consecutive
the class room. Ilence he ha - resum- er or not il was examinations that
The first meeting of ihe Y ung center am ullback, replacing Cap'ain
ed his teaching, to the great satis troubled them or more serious things. year that I have welcomed tin- stu1 have never Men's Christian Association of this Daniels on .'< "lint of th,- latter s iii
faction of bis Students and friends.
Some seemed to be very careful not dents of this school.
Dr. Lewellen has done faithful and to cheat, for they went out and worte before felt so much a- I ,\n now that year will be held Friday night in iurv and i veu being shifted over to
efficient work wherever his school (?) as they sat in the shadows of the this school, which has just been re- chapel immediately after supper. Pro- strengthen t'.u second team, I fopkins
christened, was here to stay. Those fessor Lyon will lecture to the stu- has had no'kotlts al tackle and guard
has seen fit to use- him. and he well gallery.
deserves this new honor and ad.After such strenuous labor the re- who doubt the permanency of this dents on "The Value of Y. M (', A. mi both teams; Anderson has played
I. urn nil a
vancement. It is indeed befitting also freshments, consisting of cream and school do not know the spirit of these Work to College Men." Tin- meeting at both la. kle and guard
students am] of mv colleagues as I will then be lli'own open for a gen- has b< n sln'i, d from end to back,
that Dr. Lewellen has been placed cake, were thoroughly enjoyed.
eral discussion 'if this subject Every uobably bj way of experimen , and
in the chair that his noble efforts
The Registrar's books showed that do.
""ne of the greatest pleasures of young man in the University is urged Bussey a.vi Moore played at end. At
have created.
more than 200 students and faculty
tie- writing, however, il looks a- if
to attend
o
members
were
entertained during our new era is that this sclruol is
the
team will line up at Austin vvi'll
pan
of
tlu
great
Texas
Christian
Jim Duke was at home Saturday, Un- evening.
None of these were
and returned Monday.
ready to leave when 10 o'clock came, University. And it is our pride to
<
hristman
and
l.ainonica at ends;
Profanity, even on tin
football
and the matron was forced to ring say to that institution, you can't lose
\n
ierson.
Ware,
Parker or Hopkins
field, is not the mark of
gentle
her bell several time - before
the us.' If you go to higher and belter
[Continued on page 4|
things, 'their we will be also.' That man.
■oldd
When your shoes need repairing appropriate parting wen
is the spirit
that
permeates this
said.
Call
school
We are not satisfied with a
Goodyear Shoe RepairIhe following notice appeared in second rate position ami never will
be. (Cheers.)
THE CARE OF LINEN IN THE STEAM LAUNDRY.
one of the recent papers:
ing Shop
"I only have this to say to the
"J, J. H. Scales, one of the most
reipected citizens of ['.row nsville, died Students buckle up your bell a hole
Lamar 690 Old, 617 New
here after a year's illness of Bright's tighter. You will find our- already
Very few people ever -top io consider the manner in which their
linen is handled when -cut to the Steam Laundry.
The Only One in tne City
disease. Mr. Scales moved here from buckled up."
109 West Sixth
Dr. Frank Gray followed with an
They never take the trouble to enter the interior of ihe Laundry
Waco about four years ago.
to inspect the methods they emplov, to ascertain its sanitar) condi
Mr. Scales was a graduate of T. C. address. Speaking of the new relalion-, or watch the operation ,,f the different machinery used lot
M. L. Strother. Prop.
tions of the school with T. C. U., InU, of the class of '06.
turning out the work.
stated thai Ihe move had met with
'Time changes, ami io do methods In all kinds of business. It has
almost unanimous approval. Dr. Gray
always been Ihe aim of the "RELIABLE LAUNDRY" to keep
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ felt sure that tin- Medical Department
abreast of the times and use only MODERN methods, whether it be
by handling the linen or the machinery used.
would prove to be the brightest jewel
We have just installed the American Pres-nig System for Ironing
iii
the
crown
of
th<University,
Lei ns show you tome of
Linen, whereby all the friction wear is eliminated, as i- caused by
Continping,
Dr,
Dray
dealt
with
the prettiest Laundry
the Rotary 'Type Machines, that have been in use for the past twenty
the conditions that surrounded (he
years.
done in the city.
modern doctor, pointing out that the
'The shirt is placed "U a padded hoard in Ihe same manner as it is
truly successful doctor was not alBuford Iaaackw. a T. C.
placed on the body when worn, then moved beneath a highly polished
chest heated by sham and held there by pressure until perfectly
ways Ihe one who made the most
I'. Student, Will ('till
ironed. This operation finishes the bosom of the shut without the
money,
He dealt extensively with
"bulger" effect and no possible chance to scorch or burn il.
the increased entrance requirement s
For Your Ihindle
We invite the pubic to visit the Laundry and see these machines in
for the medical students, showing
operation.
that this would make fewer and betWe Guarantee Our Work to Give Perfect Satisfaction
ter doctors. Dr. Gray, then-fore, preRELIABLE STEAM LAUNDRY.
and Shirley Literary Societies a re

ing at lo o'clock

in the

assembly

Practice Games CaHed Off

EFFICIENT WORK OF PAST

STUDENT BODY NEEDS PEP

Remarkable (ampaign
Raising $53,000

Line-Up
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Phone 84 Lamar.

1119 Wealherford St.
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THE SKIFI

Classy Fall Footwear

Welcome T. C. t.-

NOT DR1FT1MG BUT ROWING

We are very glad to welcome you to Fort Worth and

Novelty Shoes, Mostly Tans, have the call

Published Weekly at The University
Print Shop, Fort Worth, Texas.

to our Studio

this season

MAKE OUH PARLORS AND DRESSING ROOM8
YUUR HEADQUARTERS
•
We ptCMCd old students last term and will he glad to
phase both old and new again thli year

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR
Enterthe 1
according I

Better Start Right on Your Footwear.

- matter in
Worth, 1

If You Do

We Will Both Gain

CARTERS

RITTER-COSTELLO CO.

plicati

t

STUDIO

YOUH OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

805 Houston St.

.Editor
is Mgr

I

Ground Floor Studio 509 Main

College Rates

Blind Your Kodak Work to Us.

Finishinji Every Day

Its ALWAYS To

Associate Editors.
X!

Herrx
l-.rin

II A L T O M

PANTAZE BROS., Cafe

|
Jim Reevi
..Music
Art

WttM yon want your moaey'i
Worth in An> tliinji in The

Ion McFai
- McNeil..
Girls' Dormitory
Amboline
Literary Depl
i
| Simpior ....... Business Dept.
be elected)
Medical Dept,
\lmnni Alt'n.

Jewelry Lim

Quick Service, Popular Price*

When in Dalla*. Eat With U«

S

THE QUALITY RESTAURANT

Ail Exclusive Optl cal Store

F°rl Worth. Texas

9IO-III W. Seventh St.

HALTOM OPTICAL

THEY WANT IT ACROSS THE to his notice, political discussions or
any other matter of interest to us
SEAS.
PARLOR
that he may find time to write.
See Is For C lass Tins
o
Cards from Prof. E. R. Cnckrell,
NOTES FROM THE GIRLS'
When It Comes To Glass.'.' Come To Us cur Professor of Political Science,
HOME.
chance
lake evei j
wlio is in Europe on leave ol absence, slate that he is thorou jhly
viiss Sarah Margaret Collins oi
tball practii
watch ili
Jeweler
Main and Sixth
enjoying his studii s.
He said:
Dallas spent Friday night with Bess
"I have good reports from Prof. McNeill
Entrance on Sixth
Where are the tradditional chapel
<>I4 Main Street
Lewis and I hope that he and his
Mis Nita Martin. '11. of Arlington
We i i
class will have a successful year."
was the ouest of Kathleen Gison lasi
And to the editor of the Skiff he w i ek.
TENDERS RISK,NATION
POLLY OF THE < IR( IS
Baldwin
said:
Edith l'.a-ly .and Jack
arc .i Christian, icgm ii"w
"Kindly -end me a weekly T. I U. spent Sunday with friends in the
Rev. Chalmers McPherson, who has
After years of effort, a success has letter in the form of the Skiff. Fre1I1 . 'A your colors.
city.
been for several years .>ur efficient finally been achieved in the attempt to quent 'extras' from y lurself would
Mr-. Jess Perkins has returned to
reproduce on the stage of a theatre, a be cordially welcomed.
T hav. had her home iii Cam« ron.
I his issue ol the Skiff and those endowment secretary, announced Satcircus In active operation, and local card- and letter- from a number ol
Misses Edith DurrvHt and Josephine
that follow will be sent only to those urdaj thai he has resigned his posi
theatre goers will l.e again treated to the old boys and was glad i" hear
1
tion
with
the
University.
Brother
AM. I of Fort Worth were guests of
who ha\ c subscribed for il
1 he
0IM of theatrical sensations of recent
I hope the lit- Edith Easly Saturday night.
later sub
will be McPherson will take up a special years when Miss [da St. Leon returns from each of them.
Miss Gertie Stuatr is aide to be up
supplied with back copie so long as work am.uiK the pastors and churches here on her farewell tour in Fredrick erary societies, the Oratorical Asso1 [is statement follows:
ciation and the Y. M C. A. each and meet classes again.
those Copies last, Gt* your name in of the Stair
Thomson's "Polly of the Circus"
Miss Ruth Soling visited relatives
early
\t soon a- we can gel elec- to the Christian Preachers and which will be seen at Byers Opera House ha> an ocean of 'pep.' I am thoroughly enjoying my vacation. Just now iii t. iw n last week.
Churches of Texas.
tri.ii> we will 'Mint the Skiti in the
Friday Night and Saturday Matinee
Brethren: In response to requests
I am attending some lectures al thi
The V. W. C. A. met Sunday night
University hop. and "ill then be en
and Night,October 6th and 7th.
University of Liverpool, and preach- in the par! irs of the girls' dormitory.
..1.1, .1 • ) put it out on time We a i e from a large number of mj brethren
The story is a pretty one, dealing
Mr. Jeff l)a\i- of Georgia was the
ing thai can be di me before the reaching Lack through several years with the life of a little circus rider who ing on Sunday- for our church here. '
and including many recived within
The "Brushes" have had word from guesl of Willie Glenn Sunday e\ell
lext issue is ready i"r the pres
by accident, falls into the hands of a
the past \<w months, which requests
Mrs. Cockrell and Dura Louise stat- ing.
minister and the results, which show
have Inane every mark ol earnesting that they are both well and happy.
the
strength
of
the
circus
girl's
char\. soon as Pro! Midi rson can net ness, 1 have announced to the tfus
The Skiff wishes that Prof. CockSt..p by Lackey's Hemphill Pharacter and the weakness of the minister's
gas, so thai tin large stove can be
.1 the Texas Christian University
rell and his family may find learning macy for your drink'
used, the cooks promise to give us my purpose to give the greater por- congregation, teach ja great lesson to
those of us who have never had an in- to their hearts' content and soon resomething to eal Meantime, the only
Parson Hrghsmith preache at Mi.
tion of my time to a special worl sight into seemingly simple, yet really turn to US. We would also appreciate
thing we .an .1 > is to call up that
which no one among us seems to be great minds of those who proves to be any articles on sights that may come lothian Sunday.
l.i i reserve .>i patience and eat what
attempting
living sermons.
The purpose i- to spend but a few
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J
days with a church, give briel Bibl<
They haye come a full line of fall and
t
courses as well a- addresses on spen
In case there tnajr !>«• something cial themes intended i" assisJ trie pav winter sample both Mr. Born anp Co.
*
♦
Edward Stranss aud Co. see us at once.
you an' actually thinking tor and the church officers in some of We
♦
can be fonud in our room no. 42 3rd.
ii
problems, and to lend assistance
floorGood Hall Freeman and Appleton.
about in our line, we offer the then
(ANTON
PHARMACY
II
in developing the church for m..re coCOVEY & MARTIN
following, merely in the way operation with their leaders. The
II
515
MAIN
SIO MAIN
central idea is not for addition so
of suggestion:
DR. KERSHNER.
much as it i- for rmtltipkcation mul(Chalmers McPherson)
tiplication
of power.
Hats, Shirts,Collars, Underwear
1 have just received a letter from
1 ain certain that it is untie- ■ ssarj
Hosiery, Neckwear, Pajsaaas. thai I ^ay to nt> friends in I :xas that Or. Kershner, the newly elected presIn ftict everything in the Pur I will be found at all times both will- ident of T.C.U., saying that it will be
ing and anxious to do whatever may impossible for him to adjust the]work at
KODAKS and SUPPLIES,
nishing < ioods Line.
lie within my reach for the advance- Milligan College so that he can give it
HIGH GRADE CANNES,
ment of the University, for which my into other hands earlier than the ChristWK MAKE CLOTHES PROM !..ve has grown >o tense through the mas holidays. However, he is already
TOILET ARTICLES and
period of my service with and for it. diligently and I think wisely, planning
his
work
amoung
us.
;
$20.00 DP
With a rviah and a prayer for far
DRUGGISTS1 SUNDRIES |
Or. Kershner was not a candidate for
greater achievement in .very departi
ii
ment of the Lord's vineyard. I am, the position in any sense of the word.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦■«»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦<
"Style All The While."
There
were
candidates
who
flooded
the
sincerely and fraternally,
Commitee with letters and reccommenCHALMERS McPHERSON.
ations but none of these men seemed
to be the one needed for this work. The
ACADEMY STUDENT BODY.
committes conducted a "still hunt" e»®®©©©®®$©®@®®©®©®©©©$®@#fr*>
campaign and then laid siege to Dr.
HATTERS.
When you once wear an ALL-WOOL "DUNDEE SUIT"
The Vcademy -indent body met Kershner. Diligent effort was necessary
£
FURNISHERS,
to
induce
him
to
even
consider
the
last Monday and elected the following
you always wear 'em
TAILORS officer-: C. M. Keithly. president; work, so absorbed was he in his duties
©
as
president
of
Milligan
College.
HowII. II Hard wick, vice president; Eu©
gene
McGregor,
secretry;
Willis ever efforts were not abandoned and
713 Main Street
©
St.,vail, yell leader; I!. X. Watt-, ser- by a judicious use of crow-bars and
•
geant at arm-.
Much
enlhu-ia-in dynamite he was sufficiently moved to @
Fort Worth
be willing first to listen, then to pay a
©
was manifested.
■r,
H
visit and finally accept the work.
©
Z
Dr. Kershner gives every indication $
O
©
<
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+ that he is precisely the man needed at
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
a ©
ii
S;
T. C. U. Yonng. (thirty six) scholarly
> ©
THINK IT OVER
<> experienced and travelled, a tried exe- • ■x
- ©
y.
cutive, diligent, tactful, and full comWhat object could men have in declaring this the best laundry they
> ©
mon sense he will appeal to us more
ever tried, if the statement were not true'.' None whatever.
z ©
and more as we konw him better. I am
But the statement is tru.' In straty detail.
^
H
glad to introduce him to the faculty
©
M
and students of T. C. U. as a man whom
H
©
H
they will learn to appreciate and love.
--once as a test. Then we shall donfidently expect to be your per©
'_
1825 College Avenew, Ft. Worth.
-~
manent launderers hereafter. The "best you ever tried" will

(i. W. Haltom

The Two Big Driij; Stores

Solicit Your Patronage

Diggs Brothers

©
®
©
®
®

c

Tj

®
®

©

HAM; IS LAUNDER YOUR LINEN
be your uerdiet. too.

Natatorium Laundry
"Best By Test

To Prove It Try It"

N. E. GAMBRELL. Prop.
North Side of Court House

Both Pnones 176

Fort Worth. Texaa.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mr. Otho Hammond, who was in
T. C. U, in W-'IO, spent a few hours
in Fort Worth Monday,
He is at
work in Dalla- now«
The liaptist Seminary, across the
valley south of us, will bold its opening exercises Friday morning.
Between 1511 and 2(X) students are expected to enroll by that time.
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Suit Or

Overcoat

Come in today and let us show you the most complete line in the
FIFTEEN DOLLAR Question

Dundee Woolen Mills
Ski Main

C. W. STUTTS, Mgr.

S13 Miam

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
•
«

©

«

Phones Lamar 2436 and 6320

Sixth and Houston

JACKSON'S
The House of Fashions

Make School Out-fitting an easy problem.
Girls' Dresses, Suits and Coats at Especially Low Prices
One Of The Hardest Problems to meet is the out-fitting of girla and
Misses with dresses that will be pretty as well as practical; that
shall be made of good materials and well made; that will fit im
mature girlish figures, and that shall cost no more than the family purse may easily meet. Such are the garments, however,
that constitute the very large stock now ready in the JACKSON
Store. Diverse as are the different lines, there is nut one but IS
GOOD in making, in material, in style, in finish.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*• «♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

COLD SODA

TOILET ARTICLES

N. E. GRAMMER
Prescription

PHONE 175

ORATORY NOTES.

T. C. U. BAND.

Miss Mildred Anderson, a former
Itttdetlt of oratory in Grayaon College, has enrolled for work in the
department.
Mr. Carl Melton, on account of
throat trouble, has been forced to
drop his work
in oratory for the
present.
We sympathise with Carl
and hope the condition of bis throat
will permit him to resume study in
the near future.
Mr. T, J. Dean, after an absence of
one year from the department, has
entered the Senior Class.
Many voices arc training for the
Old Men's Declamatory Contest between the Add-Ran and Shirley Literary Societies which will be staged
in a few weks.
The Sennor Class in Oratory hope
to organize soon.
The president of the Oratorical Association is in receipt of a challenge
from Trinity University for a debateto be held in Waxahachie. 'P. C. U.
orators have not taken the part in
this line of public speaking that they
should have.
In the past there has
been only one public debate annually
—and that was in the nature of an
inter-society
contest.
Inter-collegiate debates are not only high class
advertisements
for the institutions
represented, but the participants are
also benefited as well as honored.
BOOST
ENTER-COLLEGIATE
DEBATING.

On Wednesday, Sept. 27. the T. t'.
V. Hand met and organized. The following officers were elected:
Fred
Simpson, president; Will McFarland.
vice president; Roscoe lirinson, secretary-treasurer;
Bingo Parks, sergeant-at-arms. Prof, Cox was unanimously endorsed a- director of the
band.
Considerable enthusiasm was mani
feated and everything point-, to a
successful year for the band.
Sixteen old band men have signed up.
There are also prospects ol several
neu men. hollowing is the personnel
of those listed to date: Fred Sinipaon, A. Moore. I.. Maddox, cornet;
W. McFarland, G. Anderson, clarinet;
A. lirinson, S. Williams, J. Anderaon,
alto; I!. Parks, baritone; M. Hill, I..
Parker,
trombone;
M. S. Pedigo,
bass; Q. Curby, J. Mabry. drums.
Everyone interested in band work
is requested to lake part in thi.^, one
of the best advertisers of '1". C. U.
BOOST T. C. U. BAND.
Prof. Dabbs of llillsboro made the
Skiff a call last week. Mr. Dabbs was
a member of the graduating elas> of
'1(1 and took his M A. last year,

Grover W. Stewart sepent several
pleasant hours at circu I Monday, lie
says the monkeys and elephants were
wonderful.

Special College Work

Vocal S(

Reading
Music .
J( iiitii.it
Paper . .
Pophecy

. . Eugene Met ii eg. >r
II II Hardwich
I )iek (rent ry
I.izzie i >u ena
J. Clarence Hooper
Myrtle Yanu

PROGRAM FOR WALTON LITERARY SOCIETY.

Druggist

FRESH CANDY

SOCIETY PROGRAM.
—
The Ruben* Literal*) Societ) f»va
a very interesting program lait Saturday evening
Ever) number was
highly appreciated, A few ihort
talk> from tome of the memberi pul
a bit of "Pep" in tin- air Then
about run' hundred itudenti enrolled
in tin' Academy thii term, and there
i- ii.i reason why the Roberta Liter
ary Societ) should noi be active in
debates,
open
programs,
etc.,
throughout the year. Every itudenl
nt' the Academy is especially urged
to In- present at tin next meeting,
Bring plenty of "pep" with you. The
program is aa followa
\\ by I Came to I i i
Nannie Appleton

October 9.
My Greatest Ambition
Gertie Itenson
If Granted Five Wishes. What
Would They He
Jo>ic Cannon
Vocal Solo
Mac Hell Burns
If Not, Why Not?.Kathleen Gibson
T. C. V. aa I Would Have It
Beaa McNeill
I nstrumental Solo
Harrtette Shirley
PROGRAM, SHIRLEY LITERARY
SOCIETY.

S T I I) I 0
Solicits Your Photograph Business
50C 1-2 MAIN STREET

who have it in charge. Hence you
are not only missing a great opportunity if you fail to go, but you are
showing ingratitude to those who try
to make things pleasant for you in
your new surroundings.
This reception is catalogued for
Friday night and would have been
held at that time but for the fact that
our athletes will be away on a trip.
FORT WORTH It is hoped that the students can arrange their work so as to attend Tuesday.
o

93,000,000 People in the United States

4,000,000 People in Texas
75,000 Citizens in Fort Worth
20.000 of you will see this ad
3,000 of you men who care for Skillful Tailor:
ing, All Wool Fabrics and Correct

Looking at them entails no obligation
|| Purchasing them entails no great expenditure
SUITS $12.50 TO $30.00

M

A piano recital will be given by
Mr. Iv Arthur Johnson, pianitt, at
tin' First Christian Church, Gainesville. Texas, Sept. 25. at 8 p. m.
Mr. Johnson will be assisted by local
singers and readers.

N

N
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THE >(T
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15\\tL UoXV

One hundred new song books have
been received for use in chapel. These
come to us with the compliments of
the llackleman Music Co. We have
no more excuse for poor singing.

-o
Mr. Will McFarland, Cjttinn CtnJiy,

THE

>

/W0MAX&

sjVSTOREy

lotiston, Fifth and Main
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦'>♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦?
Add Ran Little, a T. C. U. Student

Wants to haul all of your
Trunks and Baggage
Express Will be Brought

Hand
Eye

to you upon Notification

LORD'S

Add Ran Little

<;LASSI;S

ALWAYS FIT.

Watch (or the Circle

EYES
TESTED
FREE.

For Pure
Drugs
Hot and
Cold Drinks

P. BRASHEAR
15th and Main
CLARK

Program of Add-Ran Literary
Society.

Lines, who was crippled recentl}
at Lake Como, says he 1 as littb
more use for his crutches
Me is
Using them as tie rack-.
Or. I.yon will lecture Friday evening to the Y. M. ('. A. in chapel.

PICNIC.

Another pleastnl and enjoyable ell

tertainmenl given by the Clark Lit
clary Society was a picnic at forest

"ark from -I to 7 Monday .afternoon.
uring the entire regular meeting in
ih, forenoon, the spirit and enthuai
asm of the memera ran high, and
"lien an announcement was made
thai the memership li-i had ecu in
creased by more than thirty name-,
the buoyant (larks fell thai some
thing inusl be done in honor of the
neu members, and for the celebration of the occasion. The place and
time lor a picnic was soon set and a
hustling committee set about arrangements for the supper.
A gayer and more pleasing scene
cannot be described than that of the
merry crowd of (.'lark girls assembled in the park, some reading, some
swinging, anil others blending their
voices in song, until announcement
was made thai Slipper was soon to
he served,
A small fire was kin
died and each girl prepared her own
meat to suit her peculiar taste. AH
then assembled around the table to
partake of the delicious refreshments.
\iter this it was necessary to rest
a while longer in the park, for some
were not able to make tin joiirnc \
to the dormitory for a course of
time. Walking in the bright mOOll
light, the merry
crowd
returned.
singing old I C. I ' songs, and now
and then bringing in fifteen rails for
the ('larks

Artist's Materials

College Pictures

"SOMKTHING DIFFERENT" AT

Collins Art Company
105-407 Houston Street
Music Rolls

The Fort Worth National Bank
Cor. 5th and Main

Ft. Worth, Texas

Capital $500,000
$200,000 Karned

Surplus and Profits $765,000
M.I. KAKNKD

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President
N. Harding, Vice Pres.
K. B, Harding. Ass't Cashier
E. L. Baiiaon, Vic.. Pres.
K. B. Van ZarxIt. Ass't Cashier
Elmo Sledd.Cashier
W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier

Miss Mcxic Mae Mason is staying
in the city with her sister, wdio is sick
with fever. The latest reports state
that Miss Mason is improving. It is
Your
hoped that both young ladies will be
»■»♦♦♦♦♦»*♦♦♦»<
enabled to enter school again very
soon.

John A.
Reeves.
Outlaw,
IN FORT WORTH 22 YEARS
went to
»♦*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦ Tuesday

O

JJW0MANS\

GOODS

Why notpatromzT. C. U. boys? order Sheet Music
a suit from Freeman aud Appleton M.
Born and Edward Strauss are the leading tailors.

Styles Should Wear

Adler-Rochester or
Kirschbaum Guaranteed
Clothes

D R Y

Monday, Oct. '). [911,
My Summer in Corpus..Luther Parker
October 9, 1911.
Declamation
Jim Reeves
What I Think the Add-Ran Society
Whal "Dad" Don't Know
Needs Most
Lindley Wood
Doyle Cole The Ioternational Issues Robt Deatl
Advice to a Freahman
Osation
Cordon McFarland
Winfield Sterman Freshman Experiences: at A. &. M
My Impressions of T. (', I'
Alvin Street
C. M. Livealy Short Story
Ben Parks
A Manager's Trials
Oscar Wise The Texas Came
Charless Uusscy
Song
Mian Freeman Debate:
Resolved: That Literary Society work
YOU ARE INVITED.
should be made compulsory in T. ('. II.
Affirmative: Roscoe lirinson and Clay
Roberts.
Every student and friend of the
Negative: Herbert Bo/.etnan'and EdUniversity is invited to attend the
win Ewell.
annual reception of the Y. M. ('. A
and the Y. W. C. A. Tuesday evening,
Oct. 10. A special invitation is ex- Program of The Clark Literary
tended to the students of the Medical
Society.
Department and to all new students
of the University.
(October 9, 1911)
This reception is and has been in Vocal Solo
Vier Allison
Ermine Stark, y
the past, the greatest occasion of the Journal
Jack Baldwin
year under student auspices. It will Cursent Events
Gladys Weaver
furnish you the best opportunity you Piano Solo
Daisy Morrow
can have, whether you arc an old Reading
student or a new one. to get ac- My First Night in T. C. U.
Willie Walker
quainted with your companions. The
Miss Biggs
arrangements for such an event re- Piano Sole

Kodak Finishing quire much valuable time from those

Wm . F. White

i <>

Business Respectfully Solicited'

I). J. PRITCHETT & SON
SPORTING GOODS I OR FALL AM) WINTEI
Foot Bull and Basket Ball Supplies, Boxing Gloves and Striking Baga. and Kverythinj* in the Sporting

Rawlins, Ben
Parks, Jim
Clay Roberts, Jesse James
and "The Famous Dukes*'
the barbecue at h'orest Park
night.
Phone Ijiniar i)l

Goods Line

I). J. Pritchett and Son
(or. (»th and Houston

Medical School Opens

Fall and Winter Shoes For

Continued from page 1)

dieted better days For the medical
11.11

College Girls

The address of Dr Frank D, Boyd
n and ended with ipicy humor.
He itated to begin with, that he wai
a member of the American Society
ol Optimisti. He laid that President
Taft belonged to that society, and
Rosevelt, and more than that, their
-.in- were members of thai organization. Dr. Boyd wai eager to lay that

AND

College Boys
Ready-to-wear Clothes, always
Quality.
MEN. WOMEN. GIRLS AND BOYS HEADTO-FOOT OUTFITTERS
Where Style. Quality and Low Price is Guarded
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

Main at 7th St.
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦'.»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of TORT WORTH
Capital and Surplus $550,000.00
James Harrison, Vice Prcs.
W. B Harrison, ['resident
S. T. Bibb, Vice Prts.
M. L. Woods, Active Vice Pies.
Jno W Harrison, Asst. Cashier
Ed H- Lytight, Viet Pres.
Lee Slierrell, Asst. Cashici
S. H Herrv. Cashier
ll I' Saiididye, Asst Cashier
Corner it Fourth mid Miiin

We cordially invite you to do business with the

NATIONAL

STATE

ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES FOR

a young man who wanted ti> be I

doctor should by all means iwing on
to hit optimism for that was about
all In- had. The burden of his remarks teemed to be, when translated
int., the T, C. U. slaiiK. keep tip the
"pep." Many of Dr. Boyd's early c\
periencei ai a "medic" were cleverly
told and humorous.
The addreia of Prof, K. H, Need
ham. I lean of the School of Pharmacy, was inll of enthusiasm and a
pii.nie-.~i\e spirit.
Mr
Needham
dwell upon the struggles thai the
pharmacy school had dealt with, the
standing of the school among profea
sional men at pr< lent, and ol the
greal possibilities of that department
I'm a broader recognition.
He laid
hare his plans for gaining this recog
nition, Prof. Needham also remark
ed that the students ill pharmacy
might as well net in linn for a very
hard year's work.
Indications are thai about 1<H> sin
dents will he enrolled in the Medical
School this year.
This is unite an
increase over pasl records, A hardier
liinkiiiK bunch ol" fellows could hardly
have been gotten together, Our stu,
dent- on the hill are as proud of the
Medical Department as they seem to
| [ I be of US, and i t is hoped that thispirit will he thoroughly manifested
at our first opportunity, viz: at the
2 V, M. ami Y. \\. C \. reception

College Fellows
SHOES

FOR

College Girls

Washer Bros.
"Always On The Sunny Side"
\i:\V I ALL HATS

XXX

SPECIAL

THE 1JKST S-J.OO HAT
WE WANT YOUR TRADE

,1 A MIESONS
604 Main Street
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Y. W. C. A. MEETING.
' The Y. \V. C. A. had its first meet♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ing of the year in the parlor of the
Girls' Home Sunday evening, Oct. 1.
Kitlhl Harbor Cluiirtt
Si\ Itnth It
us <>
The president. Miss 1.1 la I )<1< 11. led
I Want Your IJusinoss
the meeting, her subjeel being "The
College V. \V. C, A" Members of
LLOYD A. STUCK, Barber Shop
the Y. \\. C. V cabinet joined her
(.1(1 Main Btree
I'hont1 Ijinuir H2(M'i
in interesting discussions on different
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦<
phases of the association work.
5i»
There was a large attendance, and
judging from the interest manifested
W H. MORRISON
J. W. WRIGHT
we believe that this will prove to be
our
most successful year.
MORRISON-WRIGHT CAFE
o

Everything New and Modern

.

State Game Cancelled
810 Houston

603 Main

Continued from page 1.

THE FORT WORTH SUPPLY COMPANY
(III!

Phone I.Minar 74 t

IIIIUKIUII

BICYCLES, GUNS AM) AMMUNITION,
ATIILITK GOODS
We do Kej Pitting and nil kinds of Repair Work

( I T
I L O W K R s ,
Decorations, 1'ot Rants, Trees. Seeds, Plants
CATALOGUE

BAKER

FREE

BROS.

CO.

1010 Houston Si.

Phone L-950

THE TRANSFER POINT

STANGLS DRUG STORE
DRUGS. TOILET ARTICLES. CANDIES. SODA WATER

WAIT HERE FOR THE CARS

tackles;
hri eman and
lavender,
guards; S'iles center; Graves, '(iiarUrback; Cox, I'u.ssey or .Moore.at
halves, and Daniels fullback. It may
he thai \V;:e will play at full on account of Daniels' injury. "1 h; suhs
l:i\e not heen announced by Coach
Lever.
What is needed most right now is
more ciuhu-iasin
from tile student
body. Coac'i Lever has shown his
ability as a coach this ea.l/ in the
S< ason. T' 1 squad is woik'114 harci;
scriminagii :; in a hammer and tongs
«!yle thai reminds upper clissruen cf
t:i< "days of auld tang Syife." We are
going to lave a good team, a team
1 he prou" o! and the stuilen: body
si 1 iild wak ■ u]> to it. The team is
1 lie standard by which T. C ''. will
1 e largely compared
WI.I
other
schools, It is fighting for T. C (.'.V.'hich mea ; YOU, all the stut'ent',
fnd all the associations that have
been formed lound the school and t
c -nnot put f.,.'h it- best effor
without your support. Show your interest
in the work the roach and sqi'ad is
comg by being on th .• side lines.
Practice ye'.ls then, or alter meals,
111 order tint all may he prepared
for the first home gam.- ot the -ea
son—with Trinity. Oct. 14,
Mr. Edwin Ewell spent the weekend in the city.

RENFRO DRUG CO.
PERFECT DRUG SERVICE

Four Stores
9th and Houston
Hth and Mam
.*lrd and Main
1407 Main

: :

'

'•■'■

'•■'•

Open all Night

:-:

Phone Lamar Nl
Phone l.amar 264
Phone Lunar ."147
Phone Lamar 156

Mr. Elmo Ktheridgc was home tin
atter part of the week.
Aaron Griffing'l
town Monday.

father

was

EMORY H. SMITH

Owing to the difficulty of getting
the members all in the same place at
the same time, "The Brushes" haw
not yet mel and reorganized. They
have planned a picnic, however, In
he held al Forest I'ark Thursday HJI
ernoon, and will elect officers while
there.
We hope all old "Brushes"
from the city will come out.
11. I!. Dabbs, an old art student and
"Brush," was here Saturday.
lie is
contemplating
coming up twice a
week from llillsboro for art lessons.
Joe Murray visited here Tuesdaj
Lucy Vincent was oul from the cit)
Tuesday to arrange for tapestry
painting.
In a recent letter from
Oxford,
Mis. Cockrell says she is having a
delightful time.
Mr. Cox entered schood with a full
hack; if he continues to play hall
hack, bis father may not get a quarter-back.

Gall

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS

at

The WESTBR00K HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
410 MAIN St.

"A Spade's a Spade"

John Williams & Co.

T. C. I. STUDENTS
For First Class Service

Haberdashers & Hatters
BECKER'S BARBER SHOP

502 Main St.

AND BATH HOUSE
703 Main St.

T. M. GOOCH
All Kinds of Insurance, Rentals and
Real Estate
General Agent for United States Annuity &
Life Insurance Co.
Phone Lamar 2486

I have my own artesian well.

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop.
ESTABLISHED

1893

We Have the Largest Stock of Athletic Goods in

down

It is said that Tommie is taking
very few hours in the University this
year, in order that he may spend
happier hours on 1'tily Heights

mmm

()n last Thursday afternoon Mr.
Will McFarland, vice president of the
Junior Class,
called the
unknown
quantity of verdanl
Freshmen together for the purpose of organiation. Mr. Quintus Barrum Curby ol
Grandview yas elected president without opposition. Mr. Curby then took
charge, and after much interference
and trouble from the upper classmen,
the following officers were elected:
Mr. Ewell McKnight of
Eldorado,
vice president; Miss Katie Mae Chil
ton of Goliad, secretary and treauier; Mr. Add-Kan Little of Kennedale, sergeant- at-arms, and Mr. Raymond Buck of Fort Worth representatative on the Athletic Council. Freshman Ewell of Beaumont
was also
elected yell leader.
With such officers as the class of
'15 has limd up, there is no reason
why they shall not have an extremely succesful year in all things common to Freshmen freshly,

THE ART DEPARTMENT.

in

Mr Edwin nation's
father and
mother came down for a short visit
Sunday.
Willie Brown's father came
from Allen Sunday.

UNKNOWN QUANTITY
ANALYZED.

The City

.....

Call on us When Making Purchases in Our Line

A. J. ANDERSON CO.
Tenth and Houston

Fort Worth

n

